
inline content...how to?
Posted by nkellert - 2012/06/03 08:13
_____________________________________

I was looking for how to use my newly purchased ARI sexy lightbox to go to inline content. 

I saw the demo and unfortunately there isnt much on how to do it there...nor in your tutorials. This is exactly what i was
looking for. Do you guys have a tutorial on how to add the content and then link to it. I dont want a simple web page light
box with a full website...just the content. Thanks!

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by nkellert - 2012/06/03 08:41
_____________________________________

Ok I was kind of looking at this

arisexylightbox activeType="icontent" width="300" height="250" link="Click me" title="Hidden text"}
       Inline content which you want to show in sexy lightbox goes here.
{/arisexylightbox}

got it out of your manual. What Im trying to do is use inline content that has html....that popsup in a lightbox...that is
linked through an image. haha I know complicated. Basically I have products....and i want people to be able to click
product pictures in a form.....and find out product specs in a lightbox. As usual...you guys are great.

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by admin - 2012/06/03 08:51
_____________________________________

You can use a HTML code in inline content. It is not a problem. Documentation for "ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere" plugin
can be found here. Check that the plugin is enabled and "Mode" parameter is set to "Anywhere".

A sample code:


{arisexylightbox activeType="icontent" width="300" height="250" link="Click me" title="Hidden text"}
  Bold text italic text.
{/arisexylightbox} 


Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by nkellert - 2012/06/03 08:56
_____________________________________

Ok so heres what im doing....Im putting in 

{arisexylightbox activeType="icontent" width="300" height="250" link="Click me" title="Hidden text"}
  
  

      Size of Tent   
      Seated Guests 
      Area Required 
      Square Footage
      Color 
    
    
      20â€™x 20â€™  
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      Up to 32  
      30â€™ x 30
      400  
      White  
    
    
      20â€™x 30â€™  
      48  - 64
      30â€™ x 50â€™ 
      600  
      White  
    
    
      20â€™x 40â€™  
      48  - 64
      30â€™ x 50â€™ 
      800
      Yellow/White Stripe  
    
  

{/arisexylightbox} 

and this is what i get .....

http://test.kellertcreations.com/index.php?option=com_chronoforms&chronoform=Party_Quotation

am i doing something wrong?

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by admin - 2012/06/03 09:04
_____________________________________

The code works fine on our test server. Could you provide a temporary access to your J! backend by email so we can
investigate the problem?

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by nkellert - 2012/06/03 09:13
_____________________________________

sent...thanks for your help.

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by admin - 2012/06/03 09:42
_____________________________________

This is a problem with Choroforms extension. It removes {/...} text. For example you can temporary disable "System - ARI
Sexy Lightbox Anywhere" plugin and see that {/arisexylightbox} will be removed from a form page. For example you can
add {/test} code and it will be removed too. If you add plugin code to an article it will work fine. You can see it here.
Contact Chronoforms support so they provide solution how to fix the problem with their extension or you can use
"System - ARI Sexy Lightbox" plugin. The HTML code for "System - ARI Sexy Lightbox" plugin:
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Size of Tent 
Seated Guests 
Area Required 
Square Footage
Color 


20â€™x 20â€™ 
Up to 32 
30â€™ x 30
400 
White 


20â€™x 30â€™ 
48 - 64
30â€™ x 50â€™ 
600 
White 


20â€™x 40â€™ 
48 - 64
30â€™ x 50â€™ 
800
Yellow/White Stripe 




Click me


Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by nkellert - 2012/06/03 09:47
_____________________________________

my question to you is....if its being removed...then why is it separating the code and you get the table and still see the
click me stuff. 

or when you say removed....did you mean it ignores it.

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by admin - 2012/06/03 09:52
_____________________________________

The component removes {/arisexylightbox} tag (it removes all {/...} tags) and as result the code looks like:


{arisexylightbox activeType="icontent" width="300" height="250" link="Click me" title="Hidden text"}


instead of:
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{arisexylightbox activeType="icontent" width="300" height="250" link="Click me" title="Hidden text"}
...
{/arisexylightbox}


It doesn't contain a text between {arisexylightbox} and {/arisexylightbox} tags (because {/arisexylightbox} tag is removed
by the component) so the lightbox with a blank content appears.

According to our previous post, you can see that the plugin works in an article and you can see what happens if
temporary disable "ARI Sexy Lightbox Anywhere" plugin or add {/...} text. For example {/text}, it will be removed by
Chronoforms.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by nkellert - 2012/06/03 09:57
_____________________________________

ah i got you...the closing code is whats being removed.....now i get it...thanks alot! have you heard of any other form
builders that work better?

Also im wondering if i stop using the wizard if it will start behaving and post the code as is....hmmm...ill post my findings
for other people to see.

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by admin - 2012/06/03 10:00
_____________________________________

We don't have a big experience with form extensions. We suppose it can work with Chronoforms, just contact extension
developers so they fix the problem.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re: inline content...how to?
Posted by nkellert - 2012/06/03 12:13
_____________________________________

this is their response and it worked 

"Hi nkellert,

This may be happening because the RePublisher tries to replace strings in curly brackets. Please try turning RePublish
off in the Show HTML action and see if this fixes the problem. That will help know where to look.

Bob"

Theres a settings in the Show HTML edit screen that spacifically says "remove curly brackets"...turned to off....done!!

============================================================================
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